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FakeReporter is an Israeli disinformation watchdog group established by 
researchers, activists, and OSINT experts. Using a combination of 
professional intelligence experts and an online crowdsourced research 
platform product, FakeReporter leads civil efforts against disinformation, 
Coordinated Inauthentic Behavior (CIB), hate speech, and online incitement. 

Verified since 3/2/21



Over the last few days, FakeReporter researchers, in collaboration 
with the Israeli Democratic Bloc, have been monitoring WhatsApp and 
Telegram groups in order to track, surface and prevent plans to harm 
citizens, property and businesses.

The research initiative covered 70+ groups with over 20,000 members, 
scanning hundreds of thousands of items. The materials collected are 
alarming: hateful and racist content, calls to inflict violence, attacks and 
crime planning, inciteful and fake information. In addition, the materials 
include thousands of photos, audio and video files which include live 
violence, crimes, harsh graphics and disturbing content. 

The researchers worked around the clock to identify 
plans to harm civilians, businesses and property, and 
report them to the police. 

These groups, which include tens to hundreds of users each, 
serve extreme right wing activists to coordinate meeting points, 
dress codes, allocate ammunition and equipment, share live 
updates and report security enforcement presence. 



Summary Of Findings



Whatsapp & Telegram Groups



The League for Protecting Jews - Netanya 

The Army of Civilians - The 
Right Wing’s Response

Protecting our home - Eilat

Ramleh 9PM Today Death to Arabs - Proud Jews

We are all Ramleh - Lod

“Add Members!!!
Here we will get 
organized to 
clean the center 
from Arabs like 
we should have 
done a long time 
ago but we sat 
silently. 
They are the 
majority of the 
lawyers and 
doctors in Israel, 
don’t pay taxes, 
and dare to rise 
against us. 
Enough! 
As support for 
our brothers in 
Lod and Ramleh 
we will 
collaborate for an 
opposing attack!”



Ramleh Lod - War

Death to Arabs Updates

The unapologetic 
right-wing group

The Revenge 
Troops - Israel

“Together we will 
defend our country! 
Today at 9 AM we 
will meet in the 
Central Bus Station. 
Please arm yourself 
with any weapon 
you can bring, and 
please all make a list 
of Arab businesses 
so we can go 
through it and 
attack” (emoji)



Death to Arabs in Haifa

Fighting for our country Defending our home in Jaffa

The Civilian Army - Netanya 



Fake News
Fake stories were shared in the groups to incite 

mobs to violence



“Sharing a real story of my cousin, yesterday in Lod. 
He was with his friends while Arabs shot at them. They 
called the police, who didn’t arrive. 
After a while, they called again to report that Jews are 
shooting at Arabs, which made the police arrive 
immediately. 

Once the police understood the report was false (and Arabs 
were shooting Jews), they left. 
This is a true story, of my family. Share as much as you can 
- we are not protected, we are fooled by the police."

“Bat-Yam will be dangerous tonight, stay at 
home! Six buses full of Arabs are on their 
way to burn, break, hit and maybe even kill. 
Protect yourselves!“

Arabs are impersonating delivery 
service people, knocking on doors 
and harming people in revenge. 
Share and be careful not to open 
your door!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kvI9cNGScrymBkAm1ma_V9BpDehC7SOH/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kvI9cNGScrymBkAm1ma_V9BpDehC7SOH/preview


“Everyone listen 
carefully everyone 
to this - Arabs, in a 
store in Holon, 
bought yamulkes and 
other Jewish 
clothing. Be careful, 
this is how they will 
fool the police and 
enter Bat-Yam. 
Open your eyes, 
protect your 
families”. 

Calls to be careful 
because Arabs are 
arranging buses to 
get into Jewish 
neighbourhoods. 



Weapons
Members shared advice on creating and 

handling weapons, photos of their personal 
weapons and contact details of arms retailers. 



- “Don’t worry, the Jews have the 
equipment we need”

- “God will protect us”











Threats
Members planned and organized violent 

gatherings at specific times and locations



Netanya
We start.

Businesses to rape (ruin): 
Nona Shawarma
McDonalds
Dabeh the Butcher
Shadi Nuts
Fauz in the roundabout

Everything is going up in 
the air today

Burn the mosque



Today it will go up in flames

We should arrive quickly,
Burn and disappear
Two molotovs will be enough

To make it clear
With all the planning here
The opening (act) for this evening is 
burning the mosque in Lod, no less
Not a flame, not a molotov - a full 
fire, and we proceed from there



5 o'clock - war, molotovs at the court
4 o'clock - Arabs are planning to protest 
near the mall, we’re going to lynch them 

Make sure to throw stones at Arabs only. 
Stop every suspicious car, and once you 
make sure it’s Arab - go ahead. 



Videos
Members proudly shared lynching videos



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1U6Iqhxjy_BysCTR4v09zYjR2HfJOQNJV/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1U6Iqhxjy_BysCTR4v09zYjR2HfJOQNJV/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HEylJVgupSY6w-a8zoBUuiz6hXTZ-RVF/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HEylJVgupSY6w-a8zoBUuiz6hXTZ-RVF/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1sGkz0xMGZYlIm6hqSpRIg9Bj5WD6RTwQ/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1sGkz0xMGZYlIm6hqSpRIg9Bj5WD6RTwQ/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/13MnpsEZYcwWcYFTE7ksnJT11QbPqd-kz/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/13MnpsEZYcwWcYFTE7ksnJT11QbPqd-kz/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1y4uybYEUZil-eHUPP55P4hurtzHWMuAy/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1y4uybYEUZil-eHUPP55P4hurtzHWMuAy/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WCd1UoQknrZdWsIrn9PqEPRvKMGia0RB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WCd1UoQknrZdWsIrn9PqEPRvKMGia0RB/preview


The Media
Journalists were another target of hate speech, 

threats and lynch mob violence



Cursing reporters, wishing them death and 
then "we will give out candy"

 Claiming Yonit Levi, a reporter, isn't Jewish
and has a fake surname to hide it

 Quit watching enemy media, it's the head of
the snake



N12 is Al-Jazeera in Hebrew!

 Those who watch Al-Jazeera are floor rags,
 they finance the salary of cursed reporters,

and we wish them to be bombed



Coordinating the takeover of the Israeli news 
channel studios, since they support the Arab 
enemy from within, insist on not condemning 
them, but supporting them. 

"We will put an end to it and take over their 
studios tonight"

Cursing Israeli reporters and 
calling them "Israel haters"



N12 is Al-Jazeera in Hebrew!

 Dana Weiss is a spokesperson for the
Jihad



“Make justice with the 
media” (revenge)

“Destroy their studios”

“Give Channel 12 a blow 
once and for all”

“Burn the studio of 12” 
(News channel)

“Friends, get outside, 
defend our country, torture 

every Arab here - show 
them they should be afraid, 

show them the Jews rule 
here!

The enemy is within us”



“We should do what the police doesn't do, or 
is afraid to do”

“We shouldn't let the media film us 
protesting, we should spray paint on their 

camera lenses”



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DMZXIXV_7peBI-YzORu3rfgZMUgCprw-/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DMZXIXV_7peBI-YzORu3rfgZMUgCprw-/preview


“We need everyone to get in front of them (Channel 
11) and do something they didn't think about"



“When we are done fucking Arabs we 
will go fuck the media”

“Exactly! Next in line is the left-wing 
media, they are the ones creating all 

the chaos in the world”


